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Note on· spontaneous heating and ignition in iron pyrites
by
P. C. BOWes

In response to an enquiry on the risk of spontaneous
heating and ignition in finely divided iron p,rrites a
review has been made of t he relevant infoI'llJ3.tion aVailable
in the literature.
While heating is certain to occur
its severity cannot be predicted in detail.
Introduction
In response to an enquiry an the risk of spontanecus heating and igni tiol, VTl./
finely divided iron pyrites a review has been made of the relevant infoI'llJ3.tio~;
available in the literature.
Nature of material and reactions
Iron disulphide,FeS2,' occurs n€\turally in two forms, write and marcasite",7:;:'~"
differ in crystal structure.
Except where a distinction is necessary the
word "I>yrites" will be used in this note to cover both foms.

'.

The occurrence' of spontaneous heating in pyrites is dLB to atmospheric
oxidation of the pyrites with the fOl1Ilation of ferrous sulphate and sUlphuric
acid and with the evolution of heat, at a rate which is appreciable at ordinary
. temperatures.
Ferric sulphate as a product of pyrites oxidation in a coal
seam was observed by Siimatt and Simpkin. 11 , but this Was unusus as coal is
apparently nomaD", oapab'l,e of redLJOing ferric' salts.
Winmill G states that
ferric sul.pha te .does not occur to any extent until all the .PYri tes has been
oxidised, sinoe ferric sUlphate, in slightly acid solution, is reduced to
ferrous sulphate in the presence of writes.
It appears to be generally
accepted that ihe main reaction in the presence of air and moisture Illl,Y be
represented as follOWS:
. 2i'e.82

+ 2H 20 + 702 = 2FeSO 4 + 2HZ'lO 4

•• . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 1)

Burke and Downs 1 have obtained evidence that "!he reaotion
stages:

may

oocur -Ln two

c(z)

FeS2 + 302 .. FeS0 4 + 80 2

••• oo.·

2802 + 02 + aI;P .. 2H2S04

••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• (3)
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The first stage, which is slow oomps.red with the second, ocours in dry
air and leads to an accumulation of rerrous sulphate on the surraoe of thli
pyrites which eventu~llY retards the reaotion; this retards,tion was also
observed by Winmill.
Ivon Graham noted ttat as soon as all moisrw'e
Was used up the absorption of oxygen by pyrites praotically oeased '.
Oxidation of pyrites to iron oxides and sUlphur dioxide only beoomes
appreoiable at high temperaturcs.
Ruiss et al ~ found that the rate of
sulphur dioxide produotion inoreased rapidl,Y as pyri tes Was heated above
3400 - 360CO. These authors found ignition temperatures for writes which
varied between 3300 and a bout 450CiJ; the lower values occurred with samples
of'small particle size and in the pro sence of incrrsing amounts of cO}!J7er
in "the cre s
CaWley, Carlisle, King and Kingman 1 obtained ignition
temliera tures of 4100 , and l;I.I:JCiJ respectively for coal pyrites and oommercial
iron pyrites.
Continued oxidation of pyrites at atmospheric temperatures aocompande d
by leaching by water results ult:im:ltely in the formation of limonite,
i.e. rwdrated ferric oxide.
Heat Production
, Using the value 42.5 K.cal per mol for the heat of formation of pyrite
(Lipin, Uskov and Klokman 3), and tabulated values
for the other s ubatancea,
the caLcuka tion by Parr and Kressman 5 and Winmill , of the heat evolved
in reaotion (1) is revised to 296 K.cal per mol of pyrite oxidised; which is
equivalent to 3.8 cal per cc of o~en at N.T.P. reaoting.
If the ferrous
sulphJ.ts produced is fully hydrated lFeS04. ?H 20) the co rre sponddng values
for the heat evolved are 31,6 Kocal per mol of pyrite and 400 cal per cc of
oxygen.
Winmill 6 obtained, experimentally, a value of 405 cal per co of
oxygcn reacting, with an error of ~ 0.3 cal.

t

For maroasite the heat of oxidation will be greater by 5.6 K.cal per moJ'J
which is the heat evolved in the transfonna tion marcasite·~ pyrite 3.
Most or'the heat of oxidation appears in the sUlge represented by (2),
the oxidation' in dry air; for 'lhich the heat evolved is -caloulated as 244
Kocal per mol of pyrite.
Winmill 6 points out' tha t the hea.t p.roduced per cc of oxygen uae d dn
the spontanoo es heating of F,(rites is twioe the value he obtained for the
spontanocua.Pec.Hng of coal, 2 and that, since the speoifio heat of 'pyrites
is about two thirds that of coal, the low temperature oxidation 'of equal
weights of writes and 000.1, by equal amounts of oxygen, 'M)uld raise the
tGInp:lrature of the pyrites by three times as much as for the coal.
Winmill
does not give the speoific heat values on whioh this estimate is based but
tebulated values, viz. 0.1'1? caJ/gjOC for pyrites 4 and 0.'2.7 cal/g/"c f'or "bituminous ooal with 5% moisture oontent 13, indicate that the ratio of the
pyrites and coal temperatures would be nearer four than three.
'"

Rate of oxidation
Winmill 6 found that although samples of pyrites of different origin
oxidised at different rates in the massive state they tended to oxidise at
the same rate when reduoed to fine poWder.
Results on different sieve
tractions indicated tint the rate of oXidation is proportional to the pyrite;;
eurf'cce 'expose'd, or, as was' later found by Li and Parr 2, approximately
inverselY proportional to the particle diameter.

- 3 Information on the relative rates of oxidation of p,yrite and marcasite
is conflicting but Li and Parr 2 found that similar sieve fractions of each
oxidised at about the same rate. marcasite tended to break down more readily
with the production of fine particles, thus facilitating its oxidation.
For the temparature range 300C to 600C Winmill 6 found that the rate
of oxidation of pyrites doubled for each 10~ rise in tem:rerature.
Li and
Parr 2 state that the rate of oxidation is directly prop:>rtional to the
temperature, but .it is not easy to reconoile this statement with their
published curves for the oxidation of pyrite and marcasite at 25CC and 1000 0 .
The rate of oxidation was found by Winmill 6 to be directly proportional
to tr.,e pe rcerrtage of oxygen present in the gas phase for the range 10.~ to

B9.Q%.

For p,yrite in coal Li and Parr 2 found that oxidation ocourred most
rapidly in a stream of air or oxygen which saturated With moisture and when the
soliel had a high moisture corrten b,
For example, in a stream of' laboratory
air of unspecified relative humidity the oxidation of available sUlphur reached
a stationery value of ~ in about· tv/o and a half weeks, the rate having been
relatively small since the end of the first week,' while in saturated air the
oxidation was about 5.5% at the end of two and a half weeks and was still
inoreasing at the rote of about ~ per week; in both cases the moisture
oontent of the solid,mas 10.5%.
~;aneous

heating and ignition

Most investigations of the spontaneous heating of p,yrites have been
directed to the determination of its role in "!he spontaneous heatjtg and
ignition of coal; this work has recently been reviewed by Scott
in releti('~
to anthracite mine fires.
Although pyrites is not necessary for the occurrence
of spontaneous heating and ignition in coal its preBence will assist tho
process and it nay sOJretimes be the primary cause 1 . altho"§h a con sd.de r-ab'Lo
qlDntity in a finely divided state is likely to be necessary •
The self heating of p,yri teo. placed in heaps either for storage or, as
former~, for the manufacture o~ 'l'Bcentrated sUlph~ric a,:,i~ by weathering
of P"JT1tes has long been knovm t
; and the heat1ng ar1s1ng from the
oxidation of iron sulphides in spent oxide from gas purifiers is a known fire
hazard.
P,yrites in the finely divided state has a reputation for being
hazardous B.
It is evident, from Winmill's work 6 especially, that, under conditions
sui table for unretarded reaction, finely divided pyrites would present a
greater fire hazard from spontaneous ignition than does coal.
.Assuming the
heat loss to be zero Winmill 6 calculated that a sample of p,yrites could heat
from an initial temperature of 30CC to 90CC in three hours, while an average
oxidisable coal would require forty eight hours under the same conditions.
However, therresence or absence of water is likely to be decisive for the
occurrence or otherwise of dangerous heating in practice.
Thus, although
most of the heat available from the oxidation in the presence of moisturG
is evollel in the reaction in the absence of moisture, the rate of heat
produotion in the absence of moisture may be too low to cause an appreciabl"
rise of templrature in a mass of p,yrites unless the heat losses are very srn;..J.l.,
Records of' detailed.observation of fires a~sociated with the self-r£ati~g
of' writes are few in the literature.
Brown 14- describes experience of fh'cs
in till Huelva p,yrites mines, Spain.
The ore in these mines consists mainly
of cupreous iron p,yrites, which consists of en intimate mixture of iron p,yrii;~s

and chalcopyrite (Cui3.,Fei>3), occurring with zones in which the chief copper
mi.nero L is chnlcocite (CU2S). Fires occurred either in zones containing the
softer and more readily oxidisEld clnlcoci te or in primaIjf ore which Was either
unusua lly soft or which had bee n moved or lad fallen nat ura,lly; f'iree wculd
break out several weeks after such a fall"
Evidence indicated ·that the primaX'lJ
cause of the fires Vias too exothermic oxidation of the fre.c'~ured mineralo In
the absence of combustible material, such as tilubdr~ the t8mperat~~o would
rise until sulphur dioxide was evolvec~:l
If +':i.r:f:.JE:r WP..s p~sEmt(J and 1.f -GOO
air supply wns adeqmte, the timber would eventually be igr.i tel] a~~ ('8 use a
"sudden" outbreak of fire; in a limited S,UP1')ly of ail" t~~ iJimbf:.:::' "!:"a.s l':;.dt:.ced
to charcoa'L which would ignite when expraed to air dur ing digging....out o:ro:r~tion,'3
in the fire areas
Fires olso occurred in heaps of broken mineral 0[';,::' i. t if:!.3
noted thnt heaps of lumps Were rmre likely to h.en:t than heaps of I~j,nea~
presumably because of reduced [),ir access to the interior of the lat-tora
Control of the fires was difficult; flooding, mining 0 ut, and coo'Li.ng
by copious forced ventilati,-,n were emp'Loyed,
In opening up on area whi.~h
red been flooded the fire vras apt to break out again.
Cooling by ventilation'
was effective only if J.nrge volumes of' air could be passed at a high rate,
otherwise the rote of reliction was merely increased.
It appears proba.ble
that provided the tenperature is below 10000, forced wnti.1ation will be ef'fectivo
by virtue of the removal of moisture and retardation of the reaction as much
as by cooling.
Investigations on the 'causes and control of fires in pyrites mines
have been carried out more recently in the U.S.S.R. 9, 15.
Ruiss et 0.1 st udied the oxidntion of pyrites mainly at high tanpera'~u,;:"%
but, to a limited exterrb, also followed the self-heating of pyritea from abul:~i
35'b in on adiabatj.c f'urnace , . Self-ignition fromlow ignition teraIflrati.1J:'GZ WI?>.:';
not reproduced.
It was concluded t'rnt the oxichtion of pyriteSp particula.rJ..y'
in the finely divided stn te and in the presence of small amo urba of water"
is accomp:mied by a rapid rise of teropernt ure; but this does not corrtanus
to the ignition tanperature of the pyrites because of the greatly reduced ro':;:,;
of oxide tion of dr,y pyri tea.
These authors reproduce some graphs of ldi3.33.~,t
which show t hat moist pyrites heabed from 530 c to 90°C in about 75 minu~:es ...
whereas dry pyrites -hea ted fran about 4SOC to only 530C in the aams P-:H~.(\:.;
expe rdmen tal details are not given.
They suggest that mine fires caull~ "0;:,
caused by the self-hen ting of writes dust in contact with wood h,ydrolyge'l
by acid mine water; stating that hydrolysis of the wood can Lower its ig~u.'i;:i.un
tempera ture from 2800 - 290°C to 20000.
Discussing the control of fires Ruiss et a1 sey that carbon dioxide
can be used for small fires.
Oonclusions
The information obtained leads consistently to the conclusion that
freshly pulverized iron p,yrites will certainlY heat if accumulated in bulk,
e.g. stored in hoppers, to which air has access, end it nay present a greatar
ha za.rd than pulverized roal.
If the pyrites is free from moisture the risk
of dangerous h.e:lting may be considerably reduced but it certainly cannot
be regarded as non-existent.
There should be no wood or other oombust:i.bJ.e
material in the hoppers.
It is not [It present p-Jssible to p:edict the size of pile for dangerous
heating to occur or the s(\fe dimensions fqr s torage hopper's ,
The fil"e
ha&1rd in any particular storage system can only be gauged by oareful
observation of the bebavdour of the tempera.ture.

- 5If heating is found to be sufficiently great in storage hoppers to
require counter measures it is sUggested that ,these may consist of one o~
more of the following:
1.
reducing the amount stored.
2.
reiiucing the pe r i.od of storage,
3.
filli!)g the hoppers, or (l'G least iiiluting the corrtaaned air, with
inert &~s, e.g. flue gas or carbon aioxiuElo
Cooling by ventilation, if at all practieGblo p aboul.d be trie(~ only with
great caution.
It has been noted tha~ heaps of finely divided pyrites
tend to heat less readily than coarse materi.D.l, consequently there is l~.kely
to be a wide range of air-flow rates Within which ventilation will increuD9
the heating.
Attempts to control the hea ting by sealing the hoppers may be difficuH
since, in the oxidation of dry pyrites, three volumes of oxygen are used in
the production,of one volume of SUlphur dioxide Which, in a closed hopper.
will lead to a pressure reduction of two fifteenths of an atmosphere, i •.30
about 2 Ib/in 2•
~owledgement

The author is indebted to Mr. Z. Rogowski for an English pr~cis of tho
jDpElr by Rubs et ale
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Addendum
The following references are to recent work in the U,G.Z.R. on exp::'oaic,:ts
in pyrites-air mixtures; Ruiss~. recommend th"t tee precautions ogai'.1nt
exr,losions in sulphuric acid plant usin" pulverised Writes should be simllax'
to those observed in pUlverised coal plant.

- 6Ruiss, I. G., Zhu.ro.vlevn, T. G., and Suslov, B. W., J.Chem.Ind.(Moscoo)
1935, ~. 69.~. (Cr.em.l"bs.,.?2... 83339)
"The inflallIDUl.bility of pyrii;e~
containing carbon,"
Ruiss~!2~', i.biii. 692,
(Ch6m,Abso , .?2., 83334)
"Tr.a expl.ocdvcnans
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